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Two Interpreters fail to Make
Themselves Understood
to the Hindus
Was Finally Discovered that
They were Hungry and
Given Rations
Two of the Hindus who arrived
in the city recently from Vancouver
were ajrested yesterday on a charge
of vagrancy. The compaint lodged
against them was that they had been
begging from door to door. Last
night they had a hearing before Police Magistrate Cochrane. The trial
was decidedly of an opera bouffe character. The only features lacking to
complete tbe illusion were the
prima-donna and danseuse.
The
prisoners
could speak
nothing
but Hindoostanee—and Mr. E. H,
Vaughan, who acted as one of tbe
interpreters, avers that they could
not speak even their native language.
Mr. F. W. Auvache also took a hand
at interpreting. Mr. Avauche said
he felt reasonably sure that, from
what he could gather from signs
and stray words, tbe prisoners followed the occupation of (arming,
and were anxious to secure work,
Mr. Vaughan differed from this
opinion. He maintained tbat their
description of washing dirty linen
was far more accurate than of plant*
ing rice. It was therefore natural to
infer that they were Hindoo wash
ermen. The court ventured the
opinion that the condition of the
prisoners' personal appeared to indicate that tbey knew nothing about
soap and water. Mr. Vaughan, who
is an accomplished linguist, tried all
his languages—from
Arabic
to
cbinook—on the prisoners without
making the slightest impression on
tbem. It was finally decided they
spoke some dead language—one tbat
had been dead and buried for about
three thousand centuries. At a late
hour the interpreters announced
that they had gathered from the
prisoners, by the sign language, that
they were hungry, but that caste
would not permit them to eat at a
white man's table. Mr. Vaughan
asked one of them, in Hindoostanee,
or words to that effect, how many
days it had been since he had
bad a square meal. The man immediately began to count on bis
lingers until he reached about 100.
At this startling annoucement the
chief of police became visibly agitated, and be at once sent out telephone messages to the different
merchants, making anxious enquiries
as to their stocks of rice and flour
on hand.
The case was finally adjourned
until today, After the trial Chief
Savage supplied the prisoners with
flour and rice, and they cooked their
meal and dined sumptuously.
Among the interested spectators
in the courtroom, were a number of
Chinamen. They evidently wanted
to know what the authorities were
i going to do with their competitors.

Grand Forks, B, t„ Friday, October 26, IJ06
Premier McBriae would not go wilh
the intention of arriving at a settlement with the dominion on the question of better terms, but with the fix- j
Full Battery of Eight Furnaces
ed intention tn turn the question of
better terms to political account. All
Now Operated at the
observers of the proceedings of the inGranby Smelter
ter-provincial conference, whether conservative or liberal in their political
leanings, are agreed that is exactly
what Premier McBride, after his usu- Fruit Inspector Rainey Conal shallow, transparent fashion, atdemns a Large Shipment
tempted to do. He displayed neither
of Apples
business sagacity nor political common
He "carried on" exactly as
we have seen hiin do in the legislature
when the tactics of the poker table! The full buttery of eight, furnaces
were considered the final recourse in is niiw in operation at the (Iranby
forcing through some such reprehen- smeller, the two idle ones having
sible deal as the Dewdney or the heen blown in last Tuesday. Coke
Kaien island measure. Of course, his is now arriving legularly from West
bluff waB thrown away upon the pro- Superior, Wis., and no further invincial premiers, as Mr. McBride well convenience on account of the Fernie
knew it would be. It was carried off strike is anticipated.

NEWS OF THE CITY

for another purpose. He was posing
as a bold hero before the people of
British Columbia. He withdrew with
a boast and a threat upon his lips.
The conference, however, took British
Columbia's claims for special consideration and special treatment into its
serious consideration. Although we
were unrepresented, deserted and betrayed for selfish political considerations by the individual who should
have upheld our case until the end,
the assembly of provincial delegates
las recommended that we be granted
he sum of one'million dollars in an
mal installments of one hundred
thousand dollars, in addition to an
annual grant of one hundred and fifty
thousand dollars. Wo submit this is
not so bad, all the circumstances considered. But it might have been better had our premier been giving his
attention strictly to the interests of
the people he voluntarily undertook
to represent instead of to the interests
of his own political prospects. Our
dispatch from Ottawa indicates very
clearly the grave nature of the offence
committed by o n premier against the
interests of the province. It says:
He (McBride) was approached immediately afterwaids by Hon. Mr.
Fielding, who suggested to him that
he should return to the conference
when he (Mr. Fielding) would take
the responsibility of urging a larger
increase, even specifying that a portion of the amount equivalent to the
million offered should be made in perpetuity, and that an additional sum
of $40,000 a year for ten years, or
$400,000 in all, should be conceded
but Richard's blood was up, and he
turned the province down. This suggestion, if accepted, would have
brought the increased sum payable to
British Columbia to about $285,000.
It did not suit Premier McBride, who
was looking only for a grievance, to
accept this most generous offer and he
finally left the conference, bearing
with him the honest contempt of every
other proyincial premier in Canada.

CHURCH SERVICES
METHODIST CHURCH—Services

on

Sunday at usual hours. Morning
subjeot, "The Law of Giving;" evening subject, "The Law of Mentalism."
You are cordially invited to all our
services. E. Manuel, pastor.
The Orangemen will worship in the
Methodist chuich on Sunday, November 4th, at 11 a. m.

Fruit Inspector E. A. Rainey last
Tuesday condemned a shipment nf
500 cases of apples from the Yakima valley. The apples were consigned lo N. L. Mclnnes & Co., of
this city, and they were badly in
fested with codlin moth and San
Jose scale. The car was sealed and
sent to Vancouver, where the contents will be cremated.

Mr. Hill, and until recently general
superintendent, is to act in that capacity fur the Northern Pacific. Mr.
Kennedy has been assistant superintendent of the Great Northern for
several yenrs.
A man in one of our adjoining cities
registered a vow some months ago that
he would not smile again so long as
his mother-in-law continued her visit
which hud already been of several
months' duration. He had been feeding her on liver three times a day for
months hut she still stayed and hence
the aforesaid vow. One evening he
dropped in to see "Uncle Josh
Spruceby" and laughed so much and
got into such a good humor generally
that on reaching home he got the old
lady out of bed and took her out to a
champagne lunch. Josh will be seen
at the opera house tomorrow night.
Seats now on sale at 50c and 81.00.

Dr. J. W, Frank, veterinary surgeon, formerly stationed here, and
Miss Nellie Bosworth, of this city,
were married last Tueeday afternoon, Rev. E. Manuel performing
the ceremony. The couple left the
same evening for Nelson, where Mr.
Frank is now located.
,
Mrs Geo. Hull has been visiting
with her sisters in Rossland for a
week past.
Prof. Lake will give un address on
commercial fruit growing in the city
hall next Wednesday evening.
The fifth annual meeting of the
Pathfinder Mining company was
held in this city laBt Monday, tliere
being a good attendance of shareholdsrs. The following ollicers were
elected for the ensuing year: President, W.K.C. Manly; vice-president,
G. W. Rutherford; secretary and
treasurer, Robert Petrie. The directors are W. K. C. Manly, G. W.
Rutherford, A. W. Fraser, Robert
Harvey and C. N. Mardon.

THE mWtti
tVork on the New Building
Will Be Started About
November 10
Construction on the Two

Bridges Will Also Be
Rushed

According to Chief Engineer Warrington, of the Kettle Valley lines,
work on the new down-town depot,
which will be located on Third
street, between Bridge street and
Winnipeg avenue, will be started
about the 10th of next month. The
old skating rink, which occupied the
Thursday, November 29th, will lie
site of the proposed new station, has
the American Thanksgiving day. A
been torn down and cleared away,
good time to visit your cousins
and the ground is now ready for the
across the line.
workmen.

The band boys turned out on Tues
day night to serenade John P. Loftus
and bride, rendering several selections
to their delight. The reward recieved
for their thoughtfulnees so pleased
the boys that they cheerf uly rendered
Tbe trial of the-five boys caught a few more selections on the avenue,
stealing fruit on Mr. Collins' ranch,
Nicholas Duncan Munro, a son of
near Carson, on Fhanksgiving day
Mrs. N. R. Munro, of Midway, passtook place in Police Magistrate
ed first in the recent matriculation
Cochrine's court Wednesday afterexamination of McGill's university
noon. The parents of the boys were
from Vancouver high school, obtainpresent at the trial. After hearing
ing the Governor-General's medal.
the evidence, the judge let tbe
youngsters off with a severe repriMr. and Mrs. W. K. C. Manly remand, promising more drastic pun- turned on Wednesday from a visit in
ishment if they ever came before Spokane.
him on the same charge again. They
The Greenwood Amateur Dracan also expect more severe treat
ment from the press if further depre- matic society will play "Our BoyB"
in the Grand Forks opera bouse on
dations are persisted in.
November tbe 17th, under the auspices of the Catholic chnrch.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Hay and two
sons, Willie and Maurice, returned
The Clarendon restaurant is being
to the city last Monday from south- raplastered and repainted from top to
ern Alberta, where they have been bottom, and when completed the new
spending the past four or five proprietors, Messrs. Lind & Peterson,
months with Charles and Enrl Hay, expect to have an eating place that
who own a large cattle ranch in that will not only be second to none but
section of the new province.
the most attractive as well.

BAPTIST
CHUEOH—Rev. F.
W.
Henry A. Kennedy has been proAuvache, pastor. Services on Sunday moted to the office of general superinVictoria Times: The Times said at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m., in the tendent of the Great Northern railway. George T. Slade, son-in-law of
before he departed for Ottawa that school room of church building.

"Better Terms"

Semi-Weekly—$1.00 Per Year In Advance

There is the fragrant perfumo of
the apple blossoms and the clover all
through the story of "Uncle Josh
Spruceby," and one seems to breathe
the bamly air of the country as the
interesting scenes are being enjoyed.
You must see this play and see how
much better you feel after witnessing
the scenes on the old farm, and the
natural acting of a company of capable
actors. You will find the comedy the
genuine article, and no matter how
old a theatre-gier you may be, you
will smile, and sn.ile loudly, at the
many clever lines and funny situations
with ivliieh the play abounds.
"I have found that my advertisement in The Sun has been very
profitable," said Mr. Peter B. Nelson
to The Sun man the other day. "I
find that my page ad. in tbe list
four issues of your paper bas brought
me in sales amounting to just (850
—not a cent less, and not a cent
more.
Besides this, it has also
brought me enquiries that will result
in the sale of goods amounting to
8»50 more."

Mr. Warrington also states tbat as
soon as ihe contractors finishes their
contract at the British Columbia
Copper company's smelter in Greenwood, work will be commenced on
the railway bridge at Third street in
this city. He expects that this will
be some time between the 1st and
the 10th of next month. As soon
as the piles for the bridge here have
been driven, the pile-driver is to be
moved to Eagle City and work started on the bridge at that point. H e
expects to have the heavier portion
of the work on both these bridges
completed before severe
winter
weather sets in.

The Roscians
Helena Independent: The R<>sci
ans gave the Mikado last night and
thoroughly demonstrated that they
can act as well as sing. Carrie Godfrey, F. W. Walters, Lucia Nola, J.
A. Dewey and one or two of the other
principals of this opera company can
and do sing better than any of the
much-heralded operatic stars to hear
whom we have paid Broadway prices
and to praise whom we have had to
take a reef in our inner consciousness.
The Roscians seem to know what
Sullivan meant.
The Mikado was
never better here or anywhere else
than it was given last night by this
company of finished singers.
The
Monday night paesentation of "The
Bohemian Girl," demonstrated the
surpassing singing qualities of the
company.
This excellent operatic company
will present the Mikado at the opera
house tonight,and is an opportunity to
hear noted singers that seldom offers
to our citzens. Get your seats now or
you may get left.
Mrs. Norman Jackson, of Idaho,
is visiting at thc home of Mr. and
Mrs. Geo. Chappie.
Forty men are employed ou the
Emma and Oro Denoro mines in Summit camp, near Eholt. Between two
and three hundred tons per day will
be shipped from these mines to the
Greenwood smelter.

Wires have been strung on the B.
C. Construction k Distributing comThe Chicago, St. Paul k Milwau- pany's new power line to the Mother
kee line is reported to be negotiating Lode mine at Greenwood.
for the Midway k Vernon on their
way to the Pacific coast.
Roscian Opera company tonight.
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Don't Go
To Spokane
To bny a watch or a present
for tho lady. In the line of
watches we have an assortment
that is unexcelled, at prices
not to be beaten there or anywhere.

WE SELL FOR 4.50
A fine 7 Jeweled movement in
dust proof caie, just tin- tliin-j*
fnr a working man. I'tir $10
we oan supply you with a first
rate movement tn a 211-year
case, aud for higher priced
watches a visit to the store Is
the only Iliinj*; necessary to convince you as to values.
NOTHING 18 APPRECIATED BY THE LADIES
•o much as a diamond rings
We (have them from $16 upwards; also a nice assortment
of )'• lure-let*-, Lockets, Uuards
and Necklets.

Watches, Clocks, Typewriters, Cash Registers,
Guns, etc., repaired, and
prompt delivery guaranteed

J. A. HARTLEY C8I, CO.,
Expert Watchmakers, Jewellers
and Opticians,
FIRST STREET, OPPOSITE POSTOfFICE

®lj? -Ebpntng £>mt
Piilillshi.il nt Orainl Porks, HrlMsli Columbia.
Every Tuesday and Friday ^veilings.
IT. A. EVANS

Editor and Publisher

SUHSOMPTION HATBS !

One Year
*.U0
One Year (in advance)
LOG
Advertising rates furnished on auoltoatln
Legnl notices, lu and 5 cents per liue.
Address all communications to
PHONE B74

T U B EVENING SUN,
GRAND FOHKS, B.C.
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"Better Terms"
The Conservative papers of this
province have had so ninch to say on
the subject of "better terms" lately,
that the people of this district might
be interested in learning of the steps
taken by Hon. Kichard McBride at
the recent conference of provincial
premiers towards securing them.
When the conference opened the
premier nf Quebec was appointed
chairman, The official record of the
proceedings is given below, but the
discussion, which bure principally up
on Premier NcHride's attitude, which
was undignified and "undiplomatic
throughout, can be obtained from the
several members of the conference who
are all, however, ready enough to
speak.
It was made very plain tn every
member of the conference on the first,
day that Premier McBride was Inuking tor a political platform and not
fnr financial help; fnr grievances, not
fnr an increased subsidy.
He did
nntliing liy negotiations nr proposition
to faciliate the proceedings, anil for
three days he refused tn say what he
wanted. He asked at the outset lhat
British Columbia's claim for extra
consideration be referred tn arbitration, but tn this the conference was
opposed, The motion declining it was
carried unanimously, Premier McBride
only dissenting.
lu respect In this proposed refer*
erenee, Sir Wilifrld explained to the
Conference thut the view nf the Do*
minion government was that tho conterence itself should determine ull
questions referred to it, but that if it
approved nf the proposed reference to
arbitration he would lie most happy
tn give the recommendation his last
consideration.
Premier McBride protested that
Hritish Columbia's claim was a question between him und the Dominion,
with which the conference had nothing to do, and it was during this debate that Premier Whitney referred
to Premier Mcliride ns being neither
fiank nor sincere in dealing with the
question, and finally moved that in
addition to all other grants British
Columbia be given $ 1 0 D , 0 0 0 a year
for ten years. When this "insult" of
a milllou dollars was offered to British

Culumbia, Premier MoBride withdrew,
which he probably would have done
had tlio sum be™ doubled, lie hail
been working fnr three days to compel the conference to provide a grievance for hiin to fight an election upon,
and he feared if he did not get out
pretty quick there would not be a
semblance of a chance fnr immaginary
grievances, anil ho was actually glad
that lie made his play to the galleries.
His withdrawal was the only incident that marred the harmony of the
proceedings frnm the opining address
nf welcome by Sir Wilifrld Laurier,
down to tlir singing nf "Ond Save tlm
King," in the conference and the
klinking nf glasses with Hun. J. P.
Whitney iu the Ontario room nn Sat1

CITY NEWS
David Kanniman, a Great Northern trainman, met with a narrow
escape between this city and Phoenix the other day. He was caught
under the pilot nnd dragged for
quite distance before the train could
be stopped.
Fortunate no bones
were broken, and the only injuries
sustained were a number of bad
bruises nnd a severe shaking up.
The patient is now in the Grnnd
Forks hosnitiil, doing ns well ns enn
lie expected under the eircunistnnees.
Dave Smith, who was wounded in
the shooting affray in Carmi, is recovering rapidly, at Greenwood, the bullet having been extracted frnm his
shoulder.

Largest ^Assortment
Of New Goods ever brought to the city to select from. When
you want Clothes, come in and see what PRACTICAL TAILORS ">'e
doing before buying elsewhere. We are selling

SUITS FROM $17.00 UP
OVERCOATS FROM$17.00 UP
PANTS FROM $5.50 UP
Guarantee Fit—and when we say fit, we mean what we say.
No trouble to show goods.

•W-tOi La I f l A S S I E . RELA
IBLE TAL
IOR

j

uiday evening at the close.
The! The Canadian Pacific railway has
Manitoba premier, who presented his now laid the rails on the Nicola
own ease in a brief and business like' branch, and the Victoria, Vancouver
way, did his best to get Premier Mc-,,, ... ,.
•
,
, t*
•" satisfied, and Premier Whitney i iss Eastern is under construction from
Bride
both ends, their present location surInst his patience with the man frnm
vey being about nineteen miles disthe Pacific si pe
tant up the Cnldwater river.
Specking nf the lumber industry in
the mountains, Geo. P. Wells, secre
tary of the Mountain Lumbermen's
association, made the following statement in Nelson recently: "At the
present time a large rninunt of capital, especially American, is look.ng
for investment towards British Col*
umbia. In many of the districts on
the other side the timber resources
are becoming exhausted and those
who have made their fortunes in this
way are now looking to British Cnlumbia as one of the few countries
which presents opportunities.
While
there are still gond areas nf timber to
be acquired tliere is not, perhaps the
vast area of standing timber popularly
credited, and with the requirements nf
the country which is opening up at
our very doors in the Northwest there
is certainly nunc to much. I do not
mean to intimate that the timber resources in this province are to be
early exhausted, no matter if the
number of mill* in operation were
largely increased, yet what 1 do say is
that the market in tho Northwest is
increasing so rapidly and so insistent
are its demauds that it will take
many more mills in operation before
that market can be caught up with.
Taking the present season for example, with every mill operating to
its fullest capacity, there is not so
much lumber ou hand at the present
moment as tliere was at the beginning
of the sawing season. This means that
more than the output has been consumed during the best period uf pro*
duction.
yew that the winter is
coming nn many ut' the mills will have
to close and the reserve stuck must
undoubtedly bi* almost completely depleted before the spring. As the early
spring demand i.s generally large and
in view of the good conditions obtain

LAWSON, BAKER & GEORGE
GENERAL GROCERS

Pity the Busy Ottce Man
He feels half dead, a sense of nausea, headache and nerve strain. He
is on the verge of breaknown through
overwork and lack nf exercise. These
difficulties are best overcome by Dr.
Hamilton's Pills, which make the
bowels active, stimulate kidneys and
liver and thereby free the system of
impurities.
To revitalize and stimulate ynur
whnle being, to shake off lethargy and
tiredness, nothing compares with Dr.
Hamilton's Pills, which do make good
looks, good spirits, good health. Sold
everywhere in 25c boxes.

When that cold comes
How is it to be cured? This methnd is simplicity itself. Hub the chest
anil threat well with Nerviline, use it
as a gargle and take some in hot water
before retiring along with one of Dr.
Hamilton's Pills.
Next morning
finds you refreshed, free from cold and
bright as a dollar. These household
remedies are wonderfully successful,
and certainly won't fail in yoar case.
For sale at all dealers

NOTICE
OTTCE is hereby Riven that thirty doyi
after dnte I intend milking npphontioti
to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and
Works for a special license to out nnd remove timber from the following-described
lands: Commencing at this post, located on
the east bank of SavHg-e creek, n west branch
of the North Fork of Kettle river, at a point
75 feet southeast of where a landslide or dry
wash enters suid creek from the west side,
and where u small Jam or pond is formed on.
and about three miles from the mouth of
said creek; thence running: west 4(1 chains:
theiicesouth 80 chains; thence east SO chalnn;
thence nortli Mi chains; thenee west 111 chains
to place of beirjnninir, contniuiiiR .i"4 ncres.
Located tills 20th dny uf October, 1906.
J. P. MA JOB, Locator.

N
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We curry the largest stock in the city of everything needed for the kitcken, and our stoek "is
always fresh, because we believe in quick sales and
small profits. Satisfaction assured. Prompt delivery.

Second Street

Phone No. 12

A. Erskine Smith & Co

IF YOU INTEND

TRAVELLING

To Franklin Camp by Stage, Private Vehicle, Freight Team or
Horseback, ask for our prices.

Bridge and First Sts
P. BURNS & CO., LTD.

NOTICE
N'OTICE is hereby given that thirty dayi
1

after dute I intend makluc application
to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and
Works for a special license to cut antl remove timber from the following described
lands: Couunenciu-j; at this post, located on
the eiist bank of Savatre creek, a west branch
ofthe North Pork Of Kettle river, at a point
75 feet southeast of where a landslide or dry
wash enters suid creek from tbe west side,
id where n small jam aud pond is formed on.
id ubo'H three mile** from the mouth of

!«:

DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF FRESH AND CURED

oMEATS
Fish and Game in Season

,i XT,;..,! . •
i
\i -i. x i "Rid oreekt thenoe running west 40 chains:
».<*; in the Northwest and in Manitoba the„ce north 80ohalnii. thenoe east SOohuliiH:
.i •

.i

.

i

i
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i i i t

t l i e n c c SOIIHI Sll c h a i n s : t h e n c e west 4(1 chiiin*-

this year, that demand should be larg- tSpiaoe"it i>etfinni"!f?onutahihigwoaore8.
,i
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Loci tell thliZOtb tin v nf Oot <) tier, 19087

er than ever in the early months ut I um*lM
•"*" y, p. MAJOR. Looator
t SHiT imd .'.ok for utmost a lumber I *™"- ••
RANI) FORKS OPERA HOUSE
famine. Eaeh your this defloienoy in
lumber will surely become more
marked and tho keen perceptions ol
our American cousin*) are responsible
for the activity in standing timber
transactions whioh in very noticeable
at present."
(^Attraction

M A Y , OCT. 2

A Hard case Overcome
Nn longer necessary to Buffer frnm
muscular rheumatism.
Evory ouse
can be cured. Ferrozone is unfuilint!
as proved by David Johnston of Orniund, Out. "My wife was a dread
ful sufferer," he writes, "For two
years she cnuld scarcely do any work.
Her knuckles and joints swelled,
causing torture. To get up nr down
stuirs was impossible. She took hnx
after box of Ferrozone and rubbed
the sore places with Nerviline. Improvement started and she mended
fast. Today she is quite cured and
wo thank Ferrozone for her recovery."
Nn remedy more popular with doctors
than Ferrozone; it docs cure; 60o per
box at all dealers.

Extraordinary

(Sranb Jfarlta %fra ijmaif
LEW JOHNSON, MANAGE*

Saturday October 27th
Daye B. Levis' Big Production

Roscian
Opera Company"
26--CLEVER ARTISTS-26
ruder the Management of

WM.

CRANSTON

In Glib, r A Sullivan-i most fumoiu
Comic Opera,

17th Year of

uccess

T" TTVT/^"^T T"^
Carload special
scenery
I I l \ | I j\jf_j
The great saw-mill scene
*»** •*** ~ V-/J—* J—* Superb mechanical effects

JOSH
SPRUCEBY

Band.
rand Operatic
New and Novel Specialties
The Mikado 20-People Farmer

Orchestra

All New This Year.

' Positively the l.nr„.eNt Opera Company thnt
ever appeared in urand Forks.

The Linn Bottling Works have out
their price on all case and draught
wines and liquors.

GRAND FORKS, B. C.

Watch for the Big Street Parade

PRICES. • $1.50 AND $1.00 Prices, $1.00 and 50c.
Swatt* on HHie at Woodland's Drugstore.

Seats on sale at

Woodland's

•\

BOUNDARY ORE SHIPMENTS
BICYCLES AND REPAIR WOHK—A Spokane Men in B. C. Timber
SNAP—nine-room house in the
North addition for Bale e t a bargain; complete line of 1906 models. A few
VANCOUVER, Oct. 24.—Spokane
Wheels
terms. Inquire of Geo. Pound or at second-hand wheels cheap.
The following table gives the ore shipments of Boundary mines
to rent.
GEO. CIIAPPLE, opposite capital, which made so much money for 1905, 1906 and for the past week:
The Sun office.
out
of
British
Columbia
mines
and
Postoffice, First street
190b' Past Week
1905
set Rossland on its feet, is now be13,205
674,050
53,889
Granby Mines, Phoenix
ing invested largely in the timber Snowshoe, Phoenix
6,606
business of the Kootcnays. Hood Mother Lode, Deadwood
82,859
1,950
74,567
20
cAt the
_ _ Bros., of Spokane, have paid $175,- Bonnie Belle, Deadwood
2,871
115,801
55,731
000 cash for 20 square miles of tim- Brooklyn-Stemwinder, Phoenix
1,980
[daho, Phoenix
ber lands on Crazy creek, 10 miles
1,353
17,476
25,108
Rawhide, Phoenix
Kaior Honing a Specialty.
west of Revelstoke, on the main line Sunset, Deadwood
3,056
[41,540
".,
579
of the Canadian Pacific railway, Mountain Rose, Summit
2,310
4,747
198
9,485
11,198
about 400 miles from Vancouver. fimma, Summit
130
3,007
6,404
The 12,?00 acre limit belonged to Oro Denoro, Summit Camp
1,833
the Ragle River Lumber oompany, Senator, SummitCamp
33
Sulphur King, Summit
and is considered one of the best
150
Winnipeg, Wellington
tracts of land on the Dominion gov- Big Copper, West Copper
686
MAKES OLD THINGS NEW
ernment land best. The timber is Carmi, West Fork
30
86
145
chielly cedar, of Bite quality, white Sally, West Fork
T ALSO keeps them lew. Then will
76
be no old, dull looking furniture or
pine and fir. In the spring a big Rambler, West Fork
dingy woodwoik iii homes where this
P. A. Z. PARE, Proprietor mill is to he erected. The deal is Butcher Boy, West Fork
9
wonder-woiket is used. No tefinishing oi
Victoria Hotel,
1,080
770
Providence, Greenwood
Bridge Street, ilrauil r'nrbs, II C.
nvunishing necessity. Liquid Veneer is
described as by far the most i in por105
15
not a varnish, but a surface food and
Elkhorn, Greenwood
ts i it recorded iu Revelstoke district, Strathmore, Providence
cleaner that builds up the original finish
140
20
and makes it brighter than ever.
20
which is the lieiirt of one of the most Preston, Skylark
It iiulsnllyrestoresthe brilliant newness
15
impoitant timber arena in Canada. Prince Henry, Skylark
andfinishof Pianos, Furniture, Picture
535
489
20
Skylark, Skylark Camp
Frames, Interior Woodwoik, Haidwood
Another Spokane firm, Limlsley Last Chance, Skylark Camp
689
Floors and all polished, varnished ol
enameled surfaces. Removes scinches,
255
Bros., have entered into an agree- E. P. U. Mine, Skylark Camp
stains, dirt and dullness.
73
ment to handle 835.CHX) worth of Bay, Skylark
A child can apply it. Nothing but a
20
telephone poles and railway ties Mavis, Skylark
piece of cheese cloth is needed and them
40
20
Don Pedro, Skylark
is no drying to wait fee.
which .1. W. Power and James
90
Crescent, Skylark
COLUMBIAN COLLEGE
Spiers
have*
contracted
to
take
off
NEW SIZE PACKAGES
Helen, Greenwood
80
I
NEW WESTMINSTER. B. C.
4-ounce bottla
25 cti.
Receive bath Ladle*** nnd Gentlemen as re si limits near Burton City, on the Co- Republic, Boundary Falls
20
Uent nr -lay stiiilpiit-t-; lias n cuiiiulete Com
12-ounca bottla
50 eta.
500
mertdalor Utisinchs Course; prppuri--- stu lumbia river, 65 miles due west of Miscellaneous
dent to fain Teachers' Certitieateu of all
"-radcg; ttives tiie four yeai-8* course for the Kaslo. The Spokane people make
SOLO BY
B.A. decree, and the first year of the Sohool
Total, tons
933,548
964,609
20,303
of ole <ce course, in affiliation with the To* a specialty of supplying the prairie
l-otilu University; tiim ii special prosi eotors'
course for miners who work in B.1. Iiiltrue* markets, which are very active now. Smelter Treatment—
! tion is fitHn -riven in Art, Music, Phy.-i. al CulGranby Smelter
687,988
705,849
12,167
Q*1A*40 F 0 1 K 3 . 8 . 0 .
ture und Elocution. Term open*. Sf.pt. 17, Work, under the terms of the con, 19M. For t ti.eiuluT-s. *••*'•., add ess
B. C. Copper Co.'s Smelter
220,830
89,885
3,255
COLU .BIAN COLLEGE. tract, will be carried on till the end
Dominion Copper Co.'s Smelter
177,104
4,998
L 84,059
of 1907. The timber is to lie taken
from limits aggregating several thouTotal treated
982,877
972,838
20,429
sand acres, controlled by thu Americans. Sawlogs are to bo also handled for the Big Bend Lumber company of Arrowhead.

You o4re Next

Palace Barber Shop

mm
I

W, L G. MANLY

For Sale
cJTA
BARGAIN
That beautiful and centrally located property
belonging to P. T. McCalluin, being Lot A, Plan 76;
Lot A, Plan 72, and Lots 10 and 11, Plan 22, in the
city of Grand Forks, being adjoining and containing
in all three acres, more or less. There is erected ou
this property a good frame dwell'ng house containing
ten rooms, with bathroom, pantries, closets, etc., together with summer kitchen and woodshiil. There
is electric light, city and good well water, us well ,is
a never failing stream running through the property:
a good orchard of apples, pears, plums, cherries and
small fruits. Stable containing four stalls, together
with hay-loft, feed and carriage room.
Also 19 acres adjoining the Van Ness Addition;
several lots in tbe eity, and 95 acres situated at
Niagara, on the North Fork of Kettle River, on
which there are ten acres of meadow, some good limber, and balance A l fruit land. Fisherman Creek
runs through the property; small cabin and good
outbuildings. Water record for 100 inches goes
with the place.
An undivided one-half (f}) interest in 1C0 acres
of range land within two miles of the city.
For further particulars, prices, terms, etc., apply
to the owner,

P. T. McCALLUM
G r a n d F o r k s , B . C.

SPECIAL
ROUND-TRIP
RATES
GREAT NORTHERN RAILWAY
Los Angeles and Return, ($81.80.
Pasadena and Return, $82.30.
Tickets on sale daily, limit 3 months.

The Comfortable Way From Grand Forks
To Seattle in 20 hours.
To Vancouver in 29 hours.

H. SHEEDY, Agent,
QRAND F O R K S . B. C .

DRINK REPUBLIC BEER
The Purest and Best in tiie City.

The annual meeting of the Providence Mining company was held in
Greenwood last week, at which the
reports of officers were read and directors appointed for the ensuing
year. During the year, 1874 tons
of ore have been shipped, giving a
return of j?U7,230. A dividend of
10 per cent was paid during the
year. The directors elected are:
H. J. Fitzgerald, Frank Rndolph,
D. B. Scully, M. S. Madden, J. B.
Hieney, W. S. Macey, Dr. Frank
Byrnes and Mark F. Madden. Mark
F. Madden is president, Dr. Byrnes
vice-president, M. S. Madden secretiry, and John C. Hieney treasurer
The baseball season is now over
and once more life is real and life is
e irnest to the hero of the diamond.

On Draught Exclusivdy* at

THE VICTORIA HOTEL

WeArePrepared
TO DO YOURj

Job Printing
BECAUSE
We have
The most modern jobbing plant in
the Boundary Country
Employ competent workmen, and
Carry a complete line of stationery

The temperature is falling, but who
cares so long as the copper market
stays up.
The potatoes grown around Danville are so large that after they have
elosed their eyes at night the inhabitants can hear them snore.

NOTICE
Notice ia hereby given that I have
secured a Bill-poster's license in the
City of Grand Forks, whereby I will
hereafter have exclusive control of the
bill-posting, poster-advertising and
the distribution of circulars within
the limits of said city. I have the
only license in the city for this class
of work, and warn all parties to refrain from infringing on my legal
rights. All work carefully and promptly attended to.

WE

PRINT
Billheads and Statements
Letterhead and Envelopes

Posters, Dates and Dodgers
Wedding Stationery
Business and Visiting Cards
Lodge constitutions and by-laws

JOSEPH SOIINAVELY.

Proved After 50 Years
The test of time has proved that
Putnam's Corn Extractor cures rpiick
er, with less discomfort and more
thoroughly than anything else. Contains no acids, is purely vegetable and
absolutely guaranteed. Insist on Putnam's only—it's the best.

Second Hand Goods
BOUGHT AND SOLD
Carpets Clf-imed and Laid.
Furniture Repaired, Upholstered and Cleaned, and
other jubt In the nouuecleaiiin***- line.
Call or leave orderi at

MILES' SECOND-HAND STORE,
Next Door to Lion Bottling Works,
BRIDGE STREET

Shipping tags, circulars and placards
^^Announcements and counter pads
And everything turned out in an
Up-to-date Printery"

Good Printing—tho kind we do—is in itself
an advertisement, and a trial order will convince
you that our stock and workmanship are of the
best. Let us estimate on your order. We guarantee satisfaction.

We EVENING SUN
Job Department

*

AS YOI LIKL IT

Buy Your Wife

The
pen.

ASSAYING

purse is mij.h*ier , than the

Her Supply of
Every man who claims to be honest
is seldom caught at it.

Groceries
At our store. It will nave hoi* a lot of inconvenience and hard work in
preparing your dinner, as we only handle the best of everything.
Everything for the kitchen. We advertise "The Most"—and we've
got tho goods. The main factor in keeping the stock always fresh is
our Low Prices.

olmptteTta/of BENT'S FlIRNISMNliS AND BOOTS AND SHOES
It will pfty you tu inspect our goods in this department before
buying elsewhere- We can save you money, and guarantee satisfaction,

J. H. HODSON & CO.
Phone 30

Opposite C.P.R. Station

T " PALM

WALLACE
CHALMERS

A FRESH STOCK OF

HEADDUARTERS FOI

SMOKERS'

Confectionery, Fruits,
Cigars and Tobacco,
MOST COMPLETE STOCK

SUPPLIES

A dollar bill goes n good ways when
it applies on a subscription to The
Sun,
»

C. S. B A K E R
PROVINCIAL ASSAYER AND ORE
SHIPPERS' A6ENT

The Republic Record should be
able to distinguish a compliment from
a "'slam."

Samples Given Prompt Attention.
Correspondence Solicited.
Complete Superintendence of Ore Shipments.

The more n,ni*el faced the youngster
the more npt he is to suss his elders.

P. 0. BOX 43
PHONE 53
RIVERSIDE AVE., GRAND PORKS, B.C.

The fir t snow has one inti-resting
feature to the summer girl—its looks
like a whole world of ice cream.

(?--

=****,

THE

Some n.eii are »i public spirited
that they are kept busy in the priceraising industry.

WINDSOR HOTEL

Anna Held was touched for 8100,! Oil) worth of ' e v e r y the oth'i'day.
If Anna Held 8150,000 what does
she now hold?

Serves the most carefully prepared meals
and the best brands
nl wines, liquors and
cigars.

SPOKANE OFFICE :

110 WASHINGTON

R. C. MCCUTGHEON
CABINET MAKER

Finest Rooms In Ihe City

RAINEY'SCIGARSTORE

of its kind in the city.

GOR. BHIDGE AND FIRST STREETS

Some one inquires what tho differ•
•
c ce is between a ball toaser and a
First and Bridge Strests
barnstormer. That's easy—one is a
ball player anrl the other is a play •Vbawler. Mr. Sim Jimkins will now
render thai tnuohiii** Im lad entitled,
FRANKLIN AND GLOUCESTER
'Take Me Buck t<* Danville, Where
the Large potatoes grow."

ST

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

Turning, Scroll Work, Saw
Filing, Gun Repairing, Manufacturer of Screen Doors and
Windows.

First Street

SE= STAGE=

Grand Forks, B. r.

SIGN OF THE BEST

LEAVES

Hotel V alhalla

THE COM-Or-TAt-lE WAV.

RIVERSIDE AVENUE, GRAND FORKS
Newly Befurnished Throughout.
First-Class A c c o m m o d a t i o n s for
Transients. Smeltermen's T r a d e
Solicited.
Terms
Reasonable.
T a b l e Supplied with t h e B e s t t h e
M a r k e t Attords.
T h e F i n e s t B r a n d s of W i n e s ,
L i q u o r s a n d Cigars a r e A l w a y s in Stock a t t h e B a r .

S. NELSON. PROPRIETOR

BICYCLES

S . F. & N. RY.
Daily
Leave

GRAND FORKS1

Dully
Arrive

Spokane, Seattle, i
Kverett, Bellini*.
hmn, Vancouver. I ISM p.m.
Victoria aii'l ull j
Coast points
1
Spokane, Ferule,
10:10 u.m- Winuipeg,St Paul 5:115 p.m.
ami Minneapolis..
Northport. Boss- I
lund, Nelson, Eos- | 5:05 p.m.
Io and Sandon.... I
Ken nolle, Curlew
5:15 p.m. and Perry (Mid- | 10:05 a.m.
way)
I
5:20 p.m. I Phoenix, B.C. ... I *».n5 a.m.
Conuueutiinr at Spokane|wlth the famo ui

'ORIENTAL LIMITED"
A Complete Line of 1906 Models.
Second-hand wheels always on
hand, and will be sold cheap.

BICYCLE REPAIRING A SPECIALTY

GEO. CHAPPLE,

2—Daily Overland Train.*-—2
From Spoknne for Winnipeg, St. Paul.
Minneapolis, St. Louis, Chicago and all
points east.
Km- complete information, rates,
berth reservation!, etc., call ou or address,
H. SHEEDY, Agent,
Grand Forks.
S. G. YKRKKH, A. G. P. A..
Seattle.

Opposite Postoflfce

Pacific
Hotel
0PP. CP.R. STATION
Flrst-Clas ta E«ry RtspKt.
Sample Rooms for Commercial
Tra»elm.
Hot ind Cold Baths.
BAR IN CONNECTION:
Finest Brands of Wines,
Liquors and Cigars.

CHAS. PETERSON, Prop.

7:00a.m.
This country is so full of minerals Wlm'peif Hotel
Provln.ni Hotel
j 115 a.m.
that every time any one goes a fishing TUISSDAYS, THURSDAYS AND SATURDAYS
they are sure to strike an ore body;
FREIGHT AND HEAVY HAULING
To-any part *jf the North
when Mollie comes home with
Fork Couutry
the cows there is always a golden glow
Saddle and Pack Horses
in her looks; prominent men are inand Feed Stable at upper eud.

varialy LBAD here; ranchers are known

to liavi* uncovered from 18 up to a
lunula* I carets on their ranches this
fall; gold dust is the principal bait
used to catch gold fish in Smelter
lake; every opportunity that presents
itself is golden; t h e . councilman's
"con"-versation has a silvery vein of
a considerable depth; when he gets in

Christmas Photos
A Chri
os J

NORTH COAST LIMITED
3--DAILY T R A I N S - 3

EXCAVATOR

-BiTwiia-

2-DAILY T R A I N S - 2

A case In West Arlchat
Mrs. A P Ferguson, a well known
Cape Bretoner, has cured asthma
by "Catarrhozone." Her statement
is oonvincing. "Althoug I was troubled for years it was only recently I
tried Catarrhozone. When an attack
started I got out iny inhaler and invariably gut quick relief.
Feeling
satillied Chtarrhozone would cure, 1
•ontiiiuirl tin1 treatment till one botlle wus finished. I didn't use more
because 1 wns cured and the asthma
has* never returned." Catarrhozone
is sure death to asthma and bronchitis. Try it and lie convinced. Two
sizes, 25c and •"fi, at all dealers.
COOK — Desires position either in
.town in couutry, A| ply at L, Johnsou'-. Cleaning House.
:"OI! UKNT—Nii'clv I'lirnisheil rooms
with bath, near tiie smelter. Ap| ly
Mrs. liitiliie's.
at Tin

Geo. Taylor

\ A 7 l l K N Traveling tn Franklin
Snip at the

VOLCANIC HOUSE
First-Class Accommodations.
Finest Brand' of Wines,
Liquors ami Cigars always
in slock.

R. A. Brown, Proprietor

Foo Lee
Laundry

—BETWEEN -

Spokane, Billings, Denver, Omaha, St.
Joseph, Kansas City an 1 St. Louis.

General Contractor.
6 0 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

PULLMAN, TOURIST SLEEPERS
and Dining Car Service on all Trains.
CLOSE CONNECTIONS m a d e a t S t . P a u l

and St. Louis, in Union Depots foi all
points East and South"i-nst.
TRADE MARK*
DESIGNS
COPYRIGHTS Ae.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may
Qiilcklr ascertain our opinion free whether an
Insertion Is probably patentable. Communications strictly oonnden-^l. HAHlBOOri on Patents
sent free. Oldest spent? for securlnipateiils.
Patents taken through Munn A Co. receive
speetot notice, without charge, iu the

Scientific American,

A handsomely Illustrated weekly, tareest clrciilstton of any scientific Journal. Terms, N a
year i lour months, |L Sold byali newsdealers.

MUNN & Co « " - * • New York
Branch Offlce. (06 V Bt. Washington, D. C.

DRAYING
Heavy and Light Dray Work

VOLCANIC. B . C .

This Will be Your Only Opportunity to Secure

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

Route of the famoui and favorite

ETC.
Spokane, Butt*, Helena, Fargo, Minup; and last and best, The Sun is
neapolis, Duluth and St. Paul.
All
Orders
Given
Prompt and Careful
ever a sparkling gem amid it all.
—ALSO—
Attention.

tm.—mmr~m

R. H. TRUEMAN, the well
known Vancouver Photographer,
will be at Blome's Old Studio,
Bridge Street, November 10th.
for a few days only*

Geo. Tayloa*

argument there is a lot of DUST stirred

Stink CVrtifiniti'H priiitei
Sun j'ibnili.'i'.

CHRISTMAS PHOTOS
mft

L. A. SNYDER, GRAND FORKS, B.C.

Attended to Promptly
Passengers and Trunks to
and From Al! Trains
TKLKPIIONK A129

GRAND FORKS TRANSFER COMPANY
RUTHERFORD BHOS., PROPS.

NOTICE
In the matter of the "Land Registry Aot,"
and In the mntter of the Title to An undivided 14 interest In part of LotTOO,Group I,
Osoyoos Division, Ynle District.
. . . .
WHEREAS, Certllleate of Title of Lloyd
A. Manly, being Certlfloate of Title No.
.4K7a, to the above hereditaments, has been
lost or destroyed, and application has been
made to me for a duplicate thereof.
NOTICK is hereby given that a duplicate
Certllleate of Title to the above hereditaments will be Issued at the enpiratlon pi
one month from the date hereof, unless in
the meantime vulld objection to the contrarybemadotom^lnwritlijj-^^

FINE LAUNDERING.
COLLARS, C U F F S A N D
Dlitrlot R-Bgiitrar.
S H I R T S W A S H E D CLEAN AND Dated September 10.1906.
Kamloops, B.C.
NICE A N D I R O N E D BY
MACHINERY, N E W
WANTED—Tie makers; 12c for
MEN EMPLOYED.
7.6 ties.
Apply G. L. Woodard,
NEXT CHINESE STORE Grand Forks, or Kettle Valley line
{Trade, 12 miles north of city.
RIVERSIDE AVENUE.

To enable parties tvno HO desire to visit
friends and 'relative! in the Eitstdurluir the
slimmer season of ,191)6. the NOKTHEPN PACIFIC will on JULY 2nd and -ird, AUGUST
7th, Mil and 9th, and SEPTEMBER 8tb and
lOtli s*-ll round-trip tickets from point*- In
this territory to Chicago, St. Louis, St. Fi.nl,
Minneapolis, 0"-aha and Kansas City at one
lowest first class faro plus Ten Dollars, witli
filial return limit ninety days from date of
sale, but not beyond Oetober Slst, 1906.
Extremely low rates are In effect from
February loth to April 7th and September
Kith to October 81st, WW, from all points lu
the East to points in this territory. If you
desire to send for a friend or relative on
these rates we telegraph tickets to Eastern
points without extra cost.
The NOTHKKN PACIFIC have all announced very low round-trip rates from
points In the East to points In this territory,
and tiokets will be on sale from .Time 1st to
September llith Inclusive, final limit for return October Slst, 1906.
For further information address any one of
undersigned.
A. D. CHAKLTON,
G.A. MITCHELL
A. G. P. A.,
Gen. Agt.,
Portland,Ore. Spokane, Wash.

W. H. Van,
Traveling 1'assetiger Agent,
Spokane, Wa<th.

NOTICE
WOTICB IS HERBUY given that the undersigned, John Carlson, holder of au hotel
liquor license, for the Fife Hotel, situate at
Fife Station on the Columbia and Western
Hallway, will at the first meeting of the License Commissioners for the Grand Forks
License District, next after the last publication of this notice for 80 days, apply to said
License Commissioners to transfer said hotel
liquor license for said Fife Hotel to John
Jackson of Fife aforesaid.
Dated at Grand Forks,B.C., 14th September, 1906.
JOHN CARLSON!
11

NOTICE
IN the matter of the "Lan-4 Registry Act"
and In the matter of the title to Lot 10 Blook
6 Flan 52, In the City of Grand Forks, B. 0.
WHEREAS, Certificate of title of William
Thompson, deceased, to the above hereditaments has been lost or destroyed, aud applloatlon has been made to me for a duplicate thereof.
NOTICE It hereby given that a duplicate
Certificate of title to the above hereditaments will be Issued at the expiration of
one month hereof, unless In the meantime
valid objection to the contrary be made to
me in writing.
Dated 22nd September, 1906.
W. H. EDMONDS,
District Registrar.
Kamloops, B. C

